Using the Oregon Harvest
for Schools Portal
A tool to help Oregon school food buyers source
Oregon-grown fruits and vegetables

A GUIDE FOR
COMMUNITY PARTNERS,
LOCAL FOOD SUPPLIERS,
AND SCHOOLS
OregonHarvestforSchools.com
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WHAT IS THE OREGON HARVEST FOR
SCHOOLS PORTAL?
The Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal on FoodHub is a new online tool that offers a
quick and easy way for Oregon schools to find Oregon producers and distributors.
The Portal is hosted by FoodHub – a website developed by Ecotrust to help wholesale food
buyers and sellers do business – and has been adapted to meet the specific needs of schools that
want to buy Oregon foods.
Ecotrust and farm to school partners around the state conducted outreach to all of the suppliers
listed in the Portal to confirm that they are interested in working with schools, that they grow
one of the products included in the Oregon Harvest for Schools campaign, and that they have the
capacity to sell to schools. Through robust and informative profiles, it’s easy to get a quick sense
of who suppliers are and what products they have available.

Check it out at www.oregonharvestforschools.com
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HOW TO USE THE OREGON HARVEST
FOR SCHOOLS PORTAL
FOR SCHOOL FOOD BUYERS
How to create a profile for your school
The first step toward building a relationship with any of the sellers on the site is to sign up for
FoodHub and fill out your profile.
Joining FoodHub is free and required for accessing the Portal and searching for products. Please
limit accounts to one per district or partner organization, and share login information as needed.
As you’re searching for a good match for your needs, remember that sellers are looking for the
same thing. Add some pictures to your profile and give sellers an idea of how many meals you
serve, what kinds of tools you have in your kitchen, and how comfortable you are working with
the products they might have to offer.
Here’s a quick tutorial on how to edit information on your profile.
Check out this example to see what a completed profile looks like.

What you can do
Once you have confirmed your account, you can start searching for products right away. Start
on the homepage at oregonharvestforschools.com. All of the products in the Oregon Harvest
for Schools campaign are shown here. To search for one, simply click on the picture, and vetted
sellers with that product listed in their profile will appear.
On the right-hand side of the page, there are a few easy ways to make your search more specific.
Filter by Product Details if you need something like frozen blueberries. Perhaps you’re just
getting started and may not be able to meet the purchasing minimums of a larger farm. Or,
perhaps you’re a large school district, and need to order from a larger farm that can supply you
with the quantities you need. Using the Supplier Details filter will help you find a farm that is a
good fit based on their production capacity and distribution options.
To return to the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal homepage, click on the OH4S logo.
The rest of FoodHub is also open to you, so start exploring! The Marketplace is like craigslist:
When you post about a product you’re looking for, that post becomes visible to sellers in your
geographic area, making it easy for them to respond to your specific needs – whether they’re
seasonal or ongoing.
Not sure how many farms are near you? Use the Member Directory to get a handle on how many
producers are in your area.
No matter where you go in FoodHub, you can always return to the Oregon Harvest for Schools
Portal by clicking on the blue OH4S button in the top navigation bar.
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FOR SELLERS
How to create a profile for your business
Sellers listed in the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal are FoodHub Members (join for free at
food-hub.org), have said they’re interested in selling to schools, and are growing one of the
Oregon Harvest for Schools campaign products. Before you can be listed in the Portal, you
must update your profile and add the products you sell AND FORMS you sell them in (i.e. fresh,
frozen, or processed).
Additional profile updates that may be helpful include whether you are currently working with
schools or have in the past, plans for expansions, products that you’re planning to offer in the
future, any applicable certifications, and your distribution methods.
Visit oregonharvestforschools.com to see a full list of the products schools are looking for,
update your FoodHub profile as specified above, and then get in touch with us at meet@foodhub.org to have your business added to the Portal.

What you can do
Once your business has been listed in the Portal, schools will be looking for you primarily
through a product search. Without adding products, your profile won’t be included in search
results.
Here’s a quick tutorial about how to add products to your profile.
As a FoodHub Member, there are several other tools to help you connect with schools and other
buyers:
The Marketplace is like craigslist: When you create a post about a product you have available,
that post becomes visible to buyers in your geographic area, making it easy for them to reach out
and start doing business.
Not sure how many schools are near you? Use the Member Directory to get a handle on how
many buyers are in your area.
Check out these other tutorial videos for more information on using all of the available tools in
FoodHub.
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WHO IS CONNECTING WITH
SCHOOLS IN MY AREA?
The organizations below are working throughout the state to connect farms and
schools. Get in touch to learn more about how you can get involved.
WILLAMETTE FARM AND FOOD COALITION
lanefood.org
This organization connects farmers and consumers in Lane County and beyond. As the Oregon State Lead
for the National Farm to School Network, Megan Kemple provides technical assistance and support to
farm to school programs throughout the state.

Contact:
Megan Kemple
Farm to School Program Director, Willamette Farm and Food Coalition
Oregon State Lead, National Farm to School Network
Phone: 541-344-4329
Email: megan@lanefood.org
CORVALLIS ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER
corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org
The Edible Corvallis Initiative at the Corvallis Environmental Center helps mobilize community members
in Benton County to make local, healthy, fresh, produce available to all. They also work with school districts to procure and promote locally grown food.

Contact:
Sara McCune
Farm to School Manager
Corvallis Environmental Center
Phone: 541-753-9211
Email: sara@corvallisenvironmentalcenter.org
ROGUE VALLEY FARM TO SCHOOL
rvfarm2school.org
RVF2S educates children about our food system through hands-on farm and garden programs, and by increasing local foods in school meals in Jackson and Josephine Counties. Their Farm to Cafeteria program
creates connections between local growers and the school lunch room.

Contact:
Tracy Harding
Executive Director
Rogue Valley Farm to School
Phone: 541-488-7884
Email: tracy@rvfarm2school.org
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OUTREACH TOOLS
The more people who join and use the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal, the more robust it will be.
We’ve developed these sample emails, frequently asked questions, talking points, and a one-pager to
help you spread the word about the Portal and build the community.

SAMPLE EMAIL FOR SCHOOL FOOD BUYERS

Use the sample text below if you are a food supplier, parent, or community partner who wants to
encourage a school in your area to start buying more local food for their cafeteria:
Dear (SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE CONTACT NAME) –
My name is (YOUR NAME) and I wanted to introduce you to a new tool that has been developed
specifically to help schools easily find more local fruits and vegetables. It’s called the Oregon
Harvest for Schools Portal and is hosted on the website FoodHub. Check it out here: www.
oregonharvestforschools.com
For the past five years, FoodHub has been used by wholesale local food buyers and sellers to
connect. Last year, the FoodHub team collaborated with the Oregon Department of Education to
combine the wonderful educational materials they have developed about locally grown fruits
and vegetables with the powerful search capabilities of FoodHub to make it easier than ever for
schools to find local farms and buy these products.
I hope you’ll consider joining FoodHub – it’s free! – and using the portal to start looking for local
food sellers in our area.
Sincerely,
(YOUR NAME)

SAMPLE EMAIL FOR LOCAL FOOD SUPPLIERS

Use the sample text below if you are a school food buyer, parent or community partner who wants to
encourage a local food supplier to start working with schools:
Dear (SUPPLIER NAME) –
My name is (YOUR NAME) and I wanted to introduce you to a new tool being used by my school
to find farmers. It’s called the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal and is hosted on the website
FoodHub. Check it out here: www.oregonharvestforschools.com
In order for our school to succeed in bringing more local food into the cafeteria, we need to build
relationships with suppliers like you! I hope you will consider joining FoodHub and letting our
school and others in our area know that you are interested in working with them. You can email
meet@food-hub.org to be included in the Portal.
Please consider joining FoodHub – it’s free! – and helping our kids learn more about where their
food comes from.
Sincerely,
(YOUR NAME)
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Frequently Asked Questions
1. Who owns the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal?
The Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal is hosted on FoodHub, and was made possible
by a partnership between the Oregon Department of Education, the Oregon Department
of Agriculture, Ecotrust, Oregon Rural Action, Rogue Valley Farm to School, Corvallis
Environmental Center, and Willamette Farm & Food Coalition. This project was supported
by the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program at the Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA).
Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the
official views of the ODA.
2. How much does it cost to use the portal?
The Portal is free to use and requires a FoodHub membership, which is also free. Please
limit accounts to one per district or partner organization, and share login information as
needed.
3. Where can I download the educational materials that correspond with the products listed in
the Portal?
The educational materials affiliated with each of these products can be found on the Oregon
Department of Education website: www.ode.state.or.us/go/h4s. These materials are free to
download and use.
4. I’m a seller and a FoodHub Member. Why isn’t my farm listed when I search for a product I
grow on the Portal?
Farms that are currently included on the Portal were contacted by Ecotrust, indicated an
interest in working with schools, have confirmed that they grow one of the Oregon Harvest
for Schools products, and have completed their FoodHub profile. Current or new FoodHub
Members who meet this criteria can email meet@food-hub.org to be added to the list.
5. Will more products be added to the Portal?
The products included in the Portal are aligned with the Oregon Harvest for Schools
campaign, which is designed to encourage children to increase their preference for and
consumption of Oregon fruits and vegetables. Pending funding, Ecotrust may add additional
products to the Portal as the Oregon Harvest for Schools campaign expands.
6. Who do I call if I have questions?
For questions about joining FoodHub, adding or updating information on your profile, or
using the Portal product search function, call 1-855-FOODHUB or email meet@food-hub.
org.
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Talking Points
•

The focus of the Portal is connecting Oregon farmers and food suppliers with schools.
With the Portal, schools can search for products and connect directly with Oregon-grown food
suppliers via the contact information that can be found in their profile. Schools can search
for both fresh as well as minimally processed product. Since the focus of FoodHub is to help
buyers connect with local sellers, Portal search results will automatically return a list of
sellers who are located nearest to you.

•

There are 39 different fruits and vegetables included in the Portal as of April 2015.
The fruits and vegetables included in the Portal are the same as those featured in the Oregon
Harvest for Schools campaign. Educational materials affiliated with each of these products
can be found on the Oregon Department of Education website: www.ode.state.or.us/go/h4s.
These materials are free to download and use.

•

The Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal is free to use.
FoodHub is a project of Ecotrust and is free to join for buyers and sellers throughout the
region. As the host of the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal, FoodHub is happy to provide
this service for free to schools and producers looking to connect with one another.

•

A FoodHub account is required to search for products in the portal.
In order to access the features associated with the Portal, including product search,
messaging, seller profiles and marketplace posts, interested users must create a free FoodHub
account, or share login information with someone who already has an account.

•

There are several partner organizations throughout the state that are working together to
help schools use the Portal and connect with farms.
Partnering organizations include Oregon Department of Education, Ecotrust, Oregon Rural
Action, Rogue Valley Farm to School, Corvallis Environmental Center, Willamette Farm &
Food Coalition, and the Oregon Department of Agriculture.

•

The Portal was funded in part by a Specialty Crop Block Grant from the Oregon Department
of Agriculture.
This project was supported by the Specialty Crop Block Grant Program at the Oregon
Department of Agriculture (ODA). The Specialty Crop Block Grant aims to enhance the
competitiveness of specialty crops including fruits and vegetables. Its contents are solely the
responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of the ODA.
The goals of the Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal are twofold: First, that Oregon schools will
be more aware of Oregon specialty crop producers who are interested in working with them.
Second, that Oregon specialty crop producers will have increased support to make market
connections with schools.

•

Access the Portal at oregonharvestforschools.com.
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Download this screenshot for use in your own outreach or promotional materials at
www.ecotrust.org/media/Oregon-Harvest-for-Schools-screenshot.jpg

REEL ‘EM IN
with the
OREGON HARVEST
Finding these Oregon fruits and
vegetables is easier than ever on the
Oregon Harvest for Schools Portal!

Step 1: Join – It’s FREE!
FoodHub is proud to host the Oregon
Harvest for Schools Portal and offer free
memberships to local food buyers and
sellers. Get down to business in mere
minutes when you join today.

Step 2: Search

Buyers: One click of
your mouse takes
your hunt for Oregon
fruits and vegetables
to new heights.
When you search the
Oregon Harvest for
Schools Portal the
only farms you’ll see
are ones that have
said they want to sell
to schools.

Sellers: Partners
across the state are
working with schools
to help them find
you! Don’t miss out:
If you grow or sell
one of these
products, email
meet@food-hub.org
to learn more about
being included in the
Portal.

Step 3: Connect the dots
from farm to school
The Oregon Harvest for Schools campaign
offers a full array of materials to help you
highlight the Oregon-grown fruits and
vegetables you will be featuring on your
menu. Visit ode.state.or.us/go/h4s to
download these resources for free!

OregonHarvestforSchools.com

